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Ed . TelU1orst Outstanding
Mech Gra.dua.te
There are a good number of
graduating men in •the Mechanical department who have been
outstanding in scholastic and ex activities. Ranking
tra-curricular
J.
hig:h among them is Edgar
to this
Tel thorst. Ed transferred
school as a sophomore in Sep tember, 1946 from Doane Coli-ege,
He
University of Notre Dame.
pledged Kappa Sigma Fraternity
f:!c:;\~asth~~nc;r:::za~~~~
:::
including that o:f president.
he has approxi For grades,
mately a 2.0 a.verage and is a
member of Tau Beta Pi, Theta
T au, and Blue Ke y. This puts Ed
pretty high on the list o:f out st.anding men around the campus.
In addition, he al'SO belongs to
1he Rollamo Board and American Society of Mechanical Engi -

neers.

that

G. Herold

has

E. P. Hyatt

an-

•

The joint meeting of Alpha
Chi Sigma and AIChE was adby Dr. Odin Knight
dressed
Thursday May 12. His topic was
a
in
Place
"The Engineer's
Chemical Plant."
a
before
Although speaking
group of chemical engineers, Dr.
Knight brought forth the point
that a chemical company empl'oys
many 0th er enginee~ 0th er th an

is es ch:m::~p::::a:~~tressed,
sentially a group of people, both
who
1ab~·.
manaa_ement and
must work together in coopera tion. A company, Dr . Knight, fur ther stated, must make a profit
in order to be a success under
the American s:xstem of econom ics. "T-0 make a profit is not a
sin and bo th labor and the pro u nd erS t a nd
fessional man must
this," said Dr. Knight.
Some of the departments found
in large chemicaj: companies are
engineering,
plant
production,
sales, tech design, construction,
nical .services, market research,
Dr.
& pilot plant development
Knight then explained what is
expected of the engineer in the

Interfraterrllty

of the has announced

been
Department , has
HEAR Ceramic
AICHE
AN.O
ACS
selected as the recipient of the
DepartEngineering
"'Ceramic
AT ment Honor Graduate Award for
KNIGHT
DR.ODIN
MAR12the Year 1949." This is an annuai·to
nmt'TING
JOINT

1'1.LL

Tlh e

aware and will be presented
Mr. yatt at the commencement ,
in the form of a certHicat e appropriately eng rossed, as well as
a cash awar d of twenty -five dollars.
This award is sponsored by the
and is adKeramos Fraternity,
ministered by an Honor Award
committee consisting of the Ceramic Dep artment faculty with the
Chairman as comDepartment
mittee chairman.

:;
O~h~~/~:;:
wi:~~a'.:os!~'
-their schoai.rship, membership in
offices
and
campus organizations,
heM in the various organizations.
In addition, to be eligible for the
candidates
the
Senior award,
must be receiving the Bachelor
in Ceramic
of Science degree
Engineering from MSM during
th e schoo l year.

the

Council

selection

of.

senior
Bill Gammon, graduating
as the fraternity
extraordinary,
man of the year for 1949_ Bill , always an outstanding man during
his four years here, was chosen
from a group of fraternit y graduating seniors who ranked highest in an activity poll'. taken by
tlhe IFC earlier this yea r. A fa culty judging committee cons istWilliams,
in g o.t Professors
Black, and
Schrenk, Forrester,
Butler, chose Gammon Lrom the
group of seniors. Bill is known to
nearly every man on bhe campus ,
and he has done thi s • through his
own hard work, both in sohool
and in e:)'.tracurricular activilies.
!:i:1tt~st:~~u:n:ns~::~~~~
ors as president of the Interfra ternity Council for the past semester, and president of his own
Kappa Sigma.
social fraternity,
Gammon spent Ms first year here
at MSM before joining the M.arines. Mter the war he returned
to the School of Mines. Bill has
been secretary of the M~~ub, a
mQmber of the varsity ~oot:ball
squa& for three years, secretary
fraternity,
of Blue Key honor
and a member ·o:f Tau ,Beta .Pi
·
f t
d Al h ch· s·
i.gma ra erm l
p a
.
Bill claims St. Louis as his
Last T hanksgiving
home town.
he took the marriage vows, and
is now building a stockpile of
cigars in expectation of an addi tion to the Gammon famii-y.
P erhaps the biggest ball of fire

BUST-PICNIC
BEER
ACS
WAN!fED
BIGHIT,MORE

a student in Basic RO TC,
a sergeant and later
enrolled in advanced ROTC. He
The annual; AC~ spring picnic
in
an interest
ha.s also taken
was held Saturday, May 14, in a
sports here at school, being ac pasture a1 .\he end of A.irk~ow
and
athi'etics,
tramural
in
in
t ive
ansas aven ue. Students and fac last year he won the 165 pound
the Ceramics Dep al'ltment
of
ulty
champ;onshlp.
box;ng
·ntramura]
b
l
•
'
egan d.vi:fb:ingin about 1:30 PM
Those who are acquainted.I with various departments .
dur - a nd by 2 :00 PM a full -fledged
He expressed the op;ru·on
don't need to be told that
.
hun
..
I
Ed Telthorst is an unassuming, ing a question -answer period that soft ball · game was in pro~ss.
and very the day is over when the coI~·ege neyer did fill<i out who was play personality
all -round
can be depended on to find the ing who or .who fina11y won . . It to hit the campus this semester
well -lik,ed by his fri ends.
Folengineer a job and i.t is time the se~s as though 1Jhe players kept was the M,-C lub "Varsity
new graduate has to go out and leaving the game periodically for lies " which proved such a sue Sill did a sensa ces; recently.
thoefgrothvee
ftarowarendd
-slonagt hlhikee
aofmtirleee
find his own job.
J
Khl!ftemFraG~uOatuetsta.ndin
tiona l job as M. C. for the show.
,-...
C
Bo th or,ganizations enjoyed D r: pasture . Couldn 't have had any- It was in this production that he
On the basis of scholarship plus
the IK.night'·s visj t a n tl hope th at he truing to do witih the ampi:e was ab~·e to make use of ihis very
activities
extra-curricular
senior in will again find tiro'e in tile future quantities of cold · beer wihich special ta lent of telling jokes.
graduating
outstanding
The award for the fraternity
is o visit MSM .. Dr .. Knight h~s a nestled jn ice under the afore Department
the Chemistry
Has merrtiqned. shade, since this was man of the year is an inscription
asp~
K urt H. Frank ,a chemical engi - degree in engmeerm:
t
· e well guarded b an advance elestudent. Altibough final a maS er's degree an a
neering
grades for this semester have not has worked both in the teaching meQt of the m:re cultured mem- of his name on the plaque in the
The next
frated he has a grad'e- field and also in industry . He is bers of the Society. Need I say lobby of Parker 1::111.
bee n tab 1.
now emp loyed by the Commerc- more? Which reminds me there nam e, . thaJt of. Wfl.11am H .. Garn~
point that is above 2.5.
of
deservm~
h~ly.
one
is
mon,
hot
of
suppiy'
ample
an
also
was
Terre
Cott,or~tio~,
Soivent~
ial
Lemay,
from
comes
Kurt , who
which is associated
and the· honor
has been active in many Haute, Indiana. He lS m charge "dowgs" pork and beans
~ssouri,
th
d
~nyone Wi tll.e award..
also various 'salads to give
au
o! ·the campus onganizations. He of tech nical personnel
,------of their moneys worth. No one can
Sigma beads th e design department
is a member of Kappa
say that there wasn't over -fifty
T au Beta Pi; th e plant.
Social Fraternity;
.
1
o' •
will hold cent s worth of food on every
Alpha Chi Sigma
professiona l
Alpha Chi Sigma;
After chow songs were sung,
iand !Phi their annual "ou t ing" next Monchemical tr a t~r:nity;
• ,
Meramec plate.
at
afternoon
Xappa Phi, a scholarship !rater - day
nd pled- and games were played unW the
nity which limits its membership Springs .All members a
disappeared"
part)'
the
of
"spirit
signed
already
not
have
who
1o those students who maintain ges
It was recently announced that
and faithful " Je s" with his fait•hof better than 2.oo· ~~ sf;r ~h~h:x;:t~:ty'~!llb~l\:~:
a grade-point
0
f,ul "pudd.i'e jumper" carted away Dean Wilson will give five com for at least two years.
to high
addresses
mencement
board in the new chem. building. the remains .
In addition to .these activit ies, Anyone who has a car that is not
the
throughout
Heres to more and bigger out - school seniors
outing
for the
X urt has f~und time to work_ as already filled
Depark state . He spoke at Rolla High
slludent ass1Stant in the Chemical please get in contact with Heli.wig ings for the Ceramics
17,
School ~a.st Tuesday. May
ment!
_ esv~ sometim e before Monda'y .
ascehm
. art mfenttheseforcasmevpeusral
Deprs
Newbt.tfg High School on Wed 10 ...1
-e
School
gh
Hi
Licking
nd
a
,
nesday,
ments are indicative of his abHon Thw·sday. Dean Wi.lson will
aies it is more than likely that
give the address at Sal em High
regardless o! the type of work he
As

'Ed became

:s

J. Cronk, now complet in Mining
ing his junior year
Engineering at MSM, has been a Copper
the Kennecott
warded
of $750
Scholarship
Corporation
for 1949-50.
The Kennecott Scholarship wa s
first awarded last year to Charle s
A. Peek. Mrs. E. T. Stannard,
President of the Kennecott Copha s advi sed
Corporation,
per
Dean Wi lson that Kennecott will
contribute this Schol ars hip again
next year and probabiy will continue it after that.
The Scholarship is ,awarded to
his senior
a stud ·ent beginning
year in Mining Engine.JH"ing. A
o(
consisting
Faculty Committee
D~h~~m;;;:
~~: ;;u~.G~o:r::~t::

i;:
:~~~:'.':i.!'n=~

~~h;~~'.

::~o~
i:;n:hen~:::~e;Ji.et~:l
was made with the approvaj: of
Kennecott
the
of
the President
Copper

Corporation.

, ;7
. JUNE
~:~:::u1•:=~~:TOSCHOOL

g:il~r::
industriousness
-example of the
summer
iR.eg,istrahon fdr the
which this outstanding senior has
sh own during his school years . term wili: begin at 8:00 A. M. on
June 6, with classes scheduled to
start June 7.
Ed . Aubu chon Outstandin g
Ther e will be a large number
Met Grad uate
of students involved in this regAmong the outstanding gradu in retg~:
ating seniors in the Metallurgical ~~:~::n~m
Engineer ing Deparlment, Ed Au - buildings, as follows:
buchon from St. Louis, seems to
pre -regis(1) Sbudents who
iop the list. Although very active
and failed nothing should
Ed tered
school activities,
in many
report to the Ex periment Stati on
managed to make the Honor List Building.
a.csix times . His outstanding
who pre-regis(2) Students
tivity wag Ibis work as Features
course
Editor and Managain,g Editor of tered and failed a required
aI;
must see their advisors, and ,....
-the News Staff for the Miner.
ts should repor t t O
Some of his other activities are: new s tud en
Gymnasium.
the
Engineer's
Rifle Club member,

I n need of all the publicity plus
one stick of dynamite we are
to encourage
trying desparately
(and the
all of you drunkards
other t hree fellows in schooi.•) to
stagger on board the S. S. Ad -

c;:::i~~:::Y,

.th:e;pbr~~ an~
~;::~r~id.~n~-inE
'48, A. s. M. member, was stu dent assistant in the Fire Assay lng Lab and is now Student As,sitant to Dr. Strawmanis in the
research lab.
Nice going Ed, we hope you
record
keep such an excellent
-when you enter the ind.1.LStry.
. (Continued on Page 4)

Co~:itte!re::;
advisers will
nasiurn .
----

a~he
be in

~~!:~~~i~::
the

Gym-

---

This is the last issue of the
this
Miner that will be printed
Miner
semester. However, the
wrn be printed this summ er, :for
those students attending the sum mer session.

:~~tbeco::u~~~ee
case said dates

t~st;U F~:te;eit;
fa.i'l ovenboard

In th e cro wded colleges of today students are feel~n~ more
by
restriction
and more their
student
As the
regimentation.
not so
receives his eduaction
carefully laid -Out in ma j ors,
tests; .grad.es,
courses, lectures,
grade po;nt averages, and other
he beeducation.al "s;~plifiers",
""
these
by
comes so governed.
standards and · stabilizers that his
actual e·ducation' is hindered. The
'or
to th1'nk
sludents •-~dom
~g=one ,or at least ,·t·,·s
·himself
.
in some
and
not encouraged
cases it is discouraged .
to go to
O~e doesn't have
sdiool to become educated . The
sheepskin is just another "standard" by which the possessor may
prove that he had been exposed
to organized education.
True education would be hard
to d'efine for everyone gains it
and
in various tyyes, amounts
ways. The speci alist 's is a good
edU·
exampi•e of both organized
cation and true education. Any
specialized school has a higher
degree of organization than most
other schools. Also the specialist
mus\ practicall?' educa~e h~seU
on current affairs and m sub3ects
ligihtl'y, dealt with in his own curriculurn.
, ; -.
•
is·

while board ing same boat.
Tickets for this grand and glor ious affair can be had, and had
mighty quick ,from any St. Pat's
Board member or one of the folestablishments:
lowing business
no
CampUs Book Store (sorry
dates), CampUs Soda Shop, and
Jean's Automatic Laundry .

Features Ed Soxman

OFFIN.ESTBand Monday .Night
ONE
GIVES
INSEMESTER
PROGRAMS
in
This year the committee
commencemen t
the
charge of
Under the capable leadership week program, under the capable
of Di re ctor Milton F. Rehg, the supervision of Prof. V. A. C. GevLindenwood College Chorus pre- ecker, has planned an interesting
sented a concert tJhat was one of and yet impressive program fo r
the finest programs of this se- our giraduati:ng Seniors and their
mester's Special Lectures Series. friends.
Highiiighted by a series of three
are tbe
First on :eaypr:~am
solos by Miss Barbara Watkins
sched Exercises
and a group of Gilbert and Sull - Baccalaureate
ivan songs from "The lVl..ikado" uled to be hel:d. on Sun.day May
girls, 29, 8:00 P. M. at J ack.ling Field,
sung by th ree freshman
th
fau~,;;.~;!oyed by ~:~ :.:.•:ii~ing;r:a!~t;ve::
;h•n;:;:•:;,a~~:
Exercises
Among the selections perform- rain the Baccalaureate
were: will be held in Parker Hall. All
ed. by the entire chorus
White Swans , by K!l'emm; A seniors are requested to assemble
the
of
neighborhood
Grecian Landscape , by Jenkins; in the
and The Ohorus of Gyp sy Girls Fountain and Parker · Hall at 7:30
ast:he
occur
rain
ouldi
Sh
M.
P.
sep
Gui
by
from "L a Traviata"'
pi Verdi. At all times the chorus sem,bly wil.:l be held in Norwiod
was at its finest, and it is easy Hall at the same specified hour.
Poindexter,
Rev . Early WW.
perf'ection
to realize that such
Church
can be attained only after end - senior Canon o! Christ
of St. Louis will dein Cathedral
less hours of practke spent
address.
for a concev t sche - liver the Baccalaureate
preparation
appointmen t
this
to
dule of sixteen performances, on Previous
a tour which extended through- Rev. P oin~exter was on the fac of the
out Missouri, Kan sas , and Okla- uity of the University
that was a
South and before
homa.
Chap lain in the Armed Services.
f th
ti
I th fin ,
a~ por o~ ~ ed. ~ p~~ Also on the program wiU be the
n
y e
_e g1r were JO~
gr~
_ lee rendition of two vocal selections;
1 School of Mmes G
M-i.ssour_
m a group _of songs w1hch one by the Women's Chorus acc_ lub
son.g, comparu·ed by Mrs · A · W · Sehl ecincluded: T.he Italian Street
Blessed ten, and one by th e M. S . M .
Romany Liie , Let Thy
Heaven:S Are Glee Club accompanied by Miss
SpirJt, and The
, . Th e }?lending of the two Ruth Cagg . Both of the gro ups
Teli.!ing
st,hC. thHe.
bfy.orMrbo
kb.•,;,hoendumcuste,.dc
pro- wB!iacll
groups in bhese selections
...,
vided a superb climax to an eve - processional and th e reccessionaf
of
ning of music tllat will long be will be under the direction
were Mr. J ohn, Scott.
by alt who
remembered
nd
enough to atte ·
fortunate
May 3 o, S:OO P. 1\-1.
th e
concert,
.FiohlJ:>r..vin.gthe
Th e entire MSM faculty wishes
.Miners and 1Jheir Llnd.enwood.
guests attended the dance in hon- to take tbis opportunity to ex Class--Stu or of the Ohorus, sponsored by tend to tbe Senior
A. P. 0. , campus servic e frater - dents and Friends , an invitation
.back- ot t he Faculty reception to be
the musical
nity. With
g.round supplied by Dick McGee iheitit on May 30, 8:00 to 9:30 P.
Among
Gym.
and his se xte tte, an evening filled M. at J ackling
in the re with fun and enjoyment was had those to be present
by an, and many a forthright ceiving line are Pres . MiddleDean
for bush, Dean Wilson, Ass't
Miner spoke of arrangements
Commencement
the
Williams,
the Admiral r:ide on J iune 1st.
Fl ect·her ,
After reviewing tlhe events of Sp eaker Mr. Andrew
the _evening. it would appear that several members of the B oard of
Director Rehg was reading our Curators ~di the. H~ads of Deminds when he said he hoped it par,tments re_specti~e1.y.
The reception will be ¾allowed
would it woui'<i possible for the
th
Ball.
e Commencement
Chqrus to present by
Lindenwood
93
will be fron:i, : o P. ~another program in the coming Da~~g
year, for it met with immediate ~n~1'. 12:30 P. M. and everyone is
. of
t O th
ted tO d
e music
ance
app lause from mvi
and enthusiastic
at the close of tihe :n s:a:m;; 0m~:~ ~i~ 8 °;::st::~
~~c::t~ience
cbestra, two vocalists and plenty
_______
of good music . Tlhe dance is informal and a good crowd is an ticipated. The decorations in the
theme
Gym will car,ry out the

:i .

OUTS
TDY
VOTE~
MINER
. .'r' l }
.
MEMBERSHIP
TOBOARD

At the Miner Board meeting
last Tluesday evening, the election of new man to the board was
held. These men have com pleted
tryouts
for
the required time
.and have written sufficient copy

'.l\::s~•

the news
m~:':1:Cl;;!b;:
to
-'~l!shl~~:~
Koppel,
are Buersmeyer,
next Wednes-lstaff
Marquis.
and
Shelton, Moser,
day, May 25.
Dean WJlliams will give the East was ei"eeted to the ad;verti saddress at Deer- ~ng staff. Lucido to the c~rculat commencement
ing High School tonight, while ion staff, and Cox to the photo
Professor Lloyd is speaking be- staff.
Bill Bach, editor of the Rolla!ore the group a.t Senath, Missouri High School.

(HORUSCommence ment Ball
LINDENWOOD

OF•TODAY
GRADUATES
E
,D
QVERORGANIZ
ARE
[EDUCATED
UNDER
AND

TRAVELIN{;
rlJRNS
DEAN
fJVE
GIVES
SPEAKER;
ADDRESSES
GRADUATION

CAN
J'ICKETS
TO Al)MIRAL
,STUDENTS
SUMMER
HEHADATPARKER
6
JUNE
REGSITER
FINALS~~o°,°.1High~:i::u;n~t
DURING
HALL
School
Mo.

At JacklingField

Robert

:~~::hL/:~t~e
- -----

~ i ne:o~~:~
-

EMERGES
HEATH
DON
KEY
OfBLUE
HEAD
of the schooi· colors and final tri .QUET-MEET
BAN
A ~R I
Seniors.
to our graduating
1lf l'L

At their banquet meeting last
dining
Sunday evening in the
room of the Edwin Long Hotel,
members of the Blue Ke y National Honor Fraternity ei·ected. their
officers for the fall , semester.

31
. the his th fl l\~ayti
me m
e rs
or
th
e school M. S. M. wrn
tory of
hold the commencement program
31, at
on Jack:l ng Field, May
~~· ~~d_;;-;;p:l~~~
~.:O~r~id~t
F

Company will deliver the com ~:~ . e~:tedre:;a~
ad<llress. Mr. Fletc_h:r
Fred Eckt""rt was ~encement
ot;al!he~:~~
to re- ~:n!;:du~~o;/
elected as Vice-President
place Tom W!iJ,fs. Bm Bach was
th th
sit
• degree of Bachver y wi
the Secretary-Treasw·er,
made
replacing Keith Short, and Bill elor. o:f .Science in Mecharucal
d
.
. b f
Weinstein will assume the duties E:ne .enngill
1
an: h•~sr~; 1::t
; _
~ecretary, . a b; J:;
~f Corres~onding
..
f
he1'.d by Dick
JOb previously
group O muS1cians.
Stegmeier
l In the event of an unexpected
,
· '
weatlher
These men hav~ a11l proven rain, or que,stionable
1
;~~~haev7: :::ved q:nal~~~~es i~ea:~~~ !~e h:~~ne~~::;:!t:Xa~r~~=s
is any
on town Theatre. If there
organizations
a :few other
this campus, and will now be re- doubt as to the suitability of the
o·f weather an announcement will be
activities
sponsible for the
Blue Key during the Fall Sem - made over KT'IiR at 9:30 A M.
followed by fu-equent announce ester.
on ments as to the time and place
Work has already begun
the Student Directory , which is of the Commencement Exeroises.
assembled and pubLished as a In the event that it is decided to
service to the students on this hold them in the Uptown 'Dhea(Continued on Page 4)
campus .
de~:nofH:~:~
Bob Peppers.

SENDS
SIGMA
FERRETERSKAPPA
PHYSICS
TO IVE
REPRESENTAT
OfFl()ERS
NEW
SELECT
,
.
l(ONCLAVE
At their May 12 meeting, the NATIONAL

The Beta Chi Chapter of Kap pa
Phy.sics Ferreters selected a new
slate of officers to serve for the Sigma is sending Kennith Lee as
_.
next y. ear. Elected to the office of ·
to the Kappa
it~ rep.resentahv~
Conclave.
was very competent Sigma 37th National
Chainnan,
0
1
=ni:dby ~;
st:v~li·c:;p:: : ~l~r:\ ~ ~:r:c~~
t::~S111'~-tt;:~::t~~n b~u:tj:;;a~~:
r~;key:u\o\;t
(s~~s
convience, tickets will be on sai.'e ed of Asst. Chairman James Hil - memb'ers Dick Marting, and Al
Church, VJgne. The Cone.lave is held evin the lobby of Parker Hall dur- burn, Secretary Chuck
and Historian Bob Porter. Prof. ery two years and this year will
ing final wee k.
be Crom September 6 through 1'0
;r~s Fu~ ~~n:;;u~l;
::njs:
:~s~
Ullllltllllllllllllllllll\11111111111111111111
llllllllllllllllllllllllt
House,
iNew Ocean
the
Woodm an as a facult y advisor. at
The Miner wi shes to thank
Hotel
The
Mass.
The future scientists , now firm - Swampscott,
its advertisers for th eir supwhen
filled
virtually
be
will
campus,
the
on
ly estabi.ished
pas t two
: :e s~u~i-ng the
United
the
Kappa Sig's from
look forward to an active
year States and Canada meet at this
under fine leadership,
llllltlllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
bi - annual get -together.
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EDITORW.
by
The recent announcement
the business office that students
living in school dormitories will
be TeqUired to eat in the school
ca!eteria beginning next Fall has
g0ne :further toward arousing the
students than any simii."ar inci dent this year. Ech os of the ensuing battle will no doubt con•
tinue well into next semester being carried on by men convinced
o! their own righteous anger.
Th e letter in last week's Miner
=en:e

w~oe~~~!n~s

The bigg est killer in the world
tod:ay is the automob il e and an
unmarked highway is his greatgive the
Let's
est accomplice.
in
town and ourselves a hand
driving
unnecessary
preventing
hazards by putting th ose signs
mar the waaback in use--they
paper anyway.
_______

:~
:~;o ;h:w~:!.;any
::\!~u
men who have the same probJems and interests as him.sell. As
for the me als , they are planned
by a staff of dieticians to meet
st.u
.
the dilflcult req uiremen ts of
dents.
Surel y, objections to a picture
of this t-yp_e is hard to uncover to
students it must im prose restric lions that wili" guaran tee a minlmum operating standard .
Dean Wil son has postponed the
plan
new
o·r the
inauguration
until next F all at the request or
students who have made other
Summer,
commilments for the
procehowever, the schedu led
dure for ne..xt year has been ap •
pr oved by the board of curators.
It is not planned to cause hardshiJ)6 for the students, and sure~-y
in the long run they will benefit
from the increased service they
receive .
Doug Harvey, the Roll a police
judge, has asked the co -opera-

Sees It

that has done
the organization
so much to further - the best intere sts of MSM through the past
years.
I also want to remind all the
isn't
graduating
that
seniors
really such a great honor, for you
all know what "B. S." means.

Well , grad uation is only a lit - boys had prepared tor ,a big celeto burn
tie more tha n a week away and bration, so they tried
many of us will be taking off !or down the Edwi n Long Hotel', but
points unlmown. I only hope the it didn't quite work. So what the
they went home and had
r est o t th e gr~ d ua t ~ rare bett er devil,
off than th~ 0.1.d Miner an.d are a beer bust instead of ,a fire. "M. ~·u just mean more ol the
means
D."
''Ph.
and
have same
they shouldn't
able to get Jobs. Th: only JO~ I However,
a "piled higher and deeper."
just
have been offered 1s as a ditch been so eager because
With that, I can oniy say,
H ouse
Snake
digger !or the Hodge Podge Com- year before the
almost burned to the ground be - "best of luck" to you seniors, and
pany in lower Antartica. .
With graduation coming up, it tore the Rolla Fire Dept. got the to the rest of the fools who are
planning to come back next !all
fire put out.
reminisce
only seems proper to
Get
Ulis little wo rd of advice.
.
a little about the past four years
th
footba.n
~. Junior class came a - out a nd support your
Wihen
of college. Not many of the sen st
nd
a nd
swimming,
track,
basketball,
lhe
of
a few
those four long we. ill fo~
iors will remember
st ill left in school, among 0th er teams in whatever lhey do.
years because there isn 't more frosh
th
Gokenbach, The cheerleaders need your sup OStm ann,
~m
than twenty men who were in
nd
a f~w port at pep rallies at games , and
the freshman class of '45. Some Fliehrnan Wagner, a
0th
:e.al:ly in every w0:.rthwhile ill-school
cla~th had
ers· The
of them are Bill Hill (baske tball
th0
additions project. Let's get out and show
ugh
player on the Miner squad in 45- /iJrown
th
nd
in Missouri,
here
e retu.rn 'em "That
(Managing from ofuer schools a
Ed Aubuchon
46),
Editor -of the Miner ,a year ago)' of. many veterans who had the Fighting Miners are the ones."
In closing, I want to thank all
to come here before
swimmer =:.:.ne
Ivor Pounds (a star
the people who have contributed
and a Sigma Nu), Roger J enkins
th is column during the past
to
the
to
got
they
time
the
By
and
(Jasbo to you - a Snake
play- senior years numerous big wheels seme st er, a nd to express my aformer vrasity basketball
Lee Gwn ~or
(one had emerged onto the campus, pologies to W~e
er), Gor don Lee Carpenter
as all th e na st Y iliings 1 have sald ,
of the Engineer Club old timers), among them sucll notables
That's all for th is year.
J im
Stan Hrach (,Lambda Chi presi- Bill Gammon , Bob Perry,
Old Miner
-The
(the
Baily
(KA and McGrath , Walter
dent), Fred Springer
Mem for
automobiles
Managing Editor of this reg last "Super
-----semester), ''Pop" Poppitz (Rolla- bers" president of the St. Pat 's
mo Business Manager) , and many Board) Joe Quinn , J ercy Berry ,
Keith Short, Jerry "Brains" Holothers.
Yep, times have changed since mes Francis Breeze, Ed TelthorDr . st, J oe Reiss, ,and thousands of
days . I remember
those
of
others. The biggest surprise
Gu est of the English Department
The boys from the K.Asile are
and the Mmer used to go round the year is Don Del}olt who has
and raund together He was even been on and off probation more saying good -b ye to a large num remind ~d that four train s le.ft than any one man in the history ber of seniors this year. Among
as Doug
notables
daily. He finally took us of the school . I hope he actually them such
Ro'•1a
1
Anderson,
Geo rge
Castleberry,
up n the offer and went to Iowa makes it this June.
0
All this ta··k abou t seniors re - and Murray Schmidt. To com ·
to teach.
1
plete ~he list there is Dick Ball.
·And then there wa s the foot - nu.mis me ot a stor.y. I heard _a- man, Dick Dr iscoll", John Ehrler,
b all team of '45. Stars like J ack bout one o} my mmmg buddies F red Springer, Art Weber, Bill
who Siegel, and "Bozo" BlankemeisNomi, F ra:p.k Hequembo rg, Carl by th e. ~me of Joe M~h!
Dopp, h elped the team to a win- wa .s digging a gold rrune m the ter. In or'ae r to celebrate the ir
les.s season. Seri ous ly , the Min - rockies . The n one day, Murphy "getting out", the KA se niors are
ers really played good ball that u~ and ~ot shot, and they wr~te throwing a big party for the en It
weekend.
poem_ about hrm. tire chapter this
year even u w e did n't wjn . The this sentunen~
B eneath ~IS ~ck lies Murphy . sho u ld be qui te an affair.
freshmen caps were in abundanc e
today.
him
r<.1ed
T.hey bu
see Walt er
then. I can ,still
E ach year the chapter adds the
He was living the life of Rei~y.
Knecht, He rb Stein and Gene
But iReilly cam e home one day. name o! a senior to a wall pi'Oque
T~er weariing those little green
r eads "KA Activities Awhich
re
it
shot,
ng
getti
of
Speaking
there
then
And
.
beanies to class
Nomi minds me o! one of the boy ,s a - ward ". The award is made on a
was the time we carried
(Student Council Prexy) through round schoo l I always had the ba sis of cam.pus and chapter acurge to shoot . However, I never tivitie s. Fred Spri nger received
town on a chair.
k got the chance since he w.as re- the award this year. Lynn Burn .
Yep , :11e Mine rs really s~c n tired. H is name was "Kin g_ Po ett was last yea rs recipient. Fred
toge th ~r m thos ~ d~~· We e e Po" and his haven was the chem - is well lrnown for his work on
remember the Miner , as well as numerous
~roke into ~ city Jail to get an istry stock room. I
ill-fated Miner from th e grasps the classic remark was "W.hat in oth er campus organizations . He
offices,
chapter
of th e law. Th,ey only broke down hea'-s the mat te r , don't you know .has he ld two
those o! correspond ing secret'Bry
completely your chemistry?"
and
a fe w doors

By 1969, the names of several the best of luck be yours as you
and
ol the MSM 1949 graduates will begin to use the education
more than likely appear in that abilities which you have cu~tivat in
Who
year's valurne of "Who's
ed during these years. So long!
Engineering" . Of course we can 't
tei1 who will be lound in that
book. But here is the same idea
from today's vJewpoint .
At a recent elect.ion, the mem D. B. Prentice, in this month's
Engineer- ber~ ot the Sigma Pi Fraternity
issue of "Mechanical
Antece • elected the following officers:
in,g", tells ot "College
Jack Harper , Sage;
dants of Successful Engineers"
Hulon McDaniel, First Coun table~
several
gives
Prentice
showing the co~leges which g.rad- selor;
W.alter Pear son, Second Counuated the engineers who now are
in ''Who's Who". Th e first ta ble sei:or;
Third CounRobert Franklin,
lists the various engineering colleges in order as to the number selor;
Robert Davi s, Fourflh Counsel of men listed in "Wiho's Who ".
The grads wifh bachelor degrees or;
Chair Dean Sh opher , Social
are the ones considered.
of man;
Institute
Massachusetts
J im Burgess, Steward.
Technolgy heads the list in 1948
Jack Harper is well known on.
as in years previous , with a tota: ·
of 933 men listed. Carnell is sec- the campus and hails from Cairo,
uni- Illinois.
ond with 667. Th e larger
versities, Such as Michigan, l'llinois, and Purdue, follow Cornet.1.
All in all, 362 colleges are iisted.
Of these , MSM is 39t41 in f4le to:
·
in
of graduates
ta! number
in
CIWho's Who", with 95 men
the 1948 edition. In percenMStagMe
.
~f ~en i.is-t.ed, however ,
~s eighth ~smg -the number of hv_~n . thiS
mg al~mru as a basis.
~abulat1on, we lead such mst1tut ions _as Rensselaer ; Pol~tech, New
and
Me~1co Sc.hoot . of Mme!,
Leh tgh Uruversi.ty.
There is oniy one Miner Memo
left on my scratch pad as the last
issue ot the MINER goes to press .
It is a very old one , and yet it
can be used but occasionally.
on
graduates,
Congratulations,
_,:
"winning yoUT spurs'', and may ,_ __________

Sigma Pi Elects Jack
Harper New Sage

OF-CONFEDERATES
SQUAD
RANKS
TOL£Al1:t'
,t

Reme m ber

still

surely chang - and censor.
tilings have
Y
th~ plac e.
hal lowed wrecked
.
ep, ·
To top thmgs off, the re was a
Summe r school
course in schoo l known as fresh- ed since lback m '45,. but when

these

halls,
Th e bustling
ple;
The familiar
men,

town

and

faces

of

its peo faculty

~~~k

~3:::~is!:i,

i:t r~~l;~:ru~°!~.of;::;
t:! y w:n~~ r~~:
what a chem coUTSe can !I'ea.i.:l.ywe have a new power plant,_ the
Chemistry
be like until they have had " Kil- second half of the
new
Building, a start on the
lum Kwicku Kershner.
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tion of the students in regnrds to
the taking o! highway signs and
markers. The town is well aware
or the fact th::i.t the students iike
to have the signs as souvenirs for
th eir rooms, but ther Q is ::i.critical
short.age of the markers, and unaiccidents may result
fortunate
while these signs are missing.
Now that chool is about over, Mr.
H arvey would like to request the
posse ssors of any markers to re turn them to City HaH-no questi ons asked.

-~
ff"~:.--

u,

captur

llotu , I

li~-.,
-,::0--'"'-:lff~l
- -.~.-.LET
--=
•-~-. -~-,-..,
~- -rt'IM~ 1ft IVIU'
...

Beh

effoJ1j

HANCOCK
WAYNE

_

,Al.-

LO
T-0£1

former
hurled
innings

~~
b~:p::xtAli~ts

~: e: a;~ u~e
see them springing forth again.
Bob Er;b wlio was elected presi dent a few months ago , will head

T:[ST y.natn

Tea

beamo

wii:l see only ------------------------._

.ge~~~ma;rof;~g!~~
s~~~=r
will take over the command of
the sma ll cont ingent of Confed~
erates Troops which make their
K.Astle.
the
at
headquarters
k · th t f
d'
B
a
a o
is
rowngar s ran
fui'l General, C. S. A. Hi s satff
includes such notables as Colonel
and
Colone l Johnston,
Fi sh,
Priv ate Reg-an a,11 of C. S. A.
The next big KA party is plan being
ned for June third, that
so
Birthday,
Jeff erson Davis'
we'i:1 see you then.

Al

!nth<
hackto

•

•

;~e(
~
::~t~~~~:y

;:u~:e~he t on:;
Yep, Old KK was my Chem Th e small friendly church and its
str Y Prat.
Wi th relaboratory.
mechanical
st~ple .
my ignor· gard to the new bu ilding and the
R emember still our noble school , He make~h di!e 7ot
old power plant that it will re place, I think we should ai'.l bow
anBc:,ore the ,vhole class,
The way of li fe lhat it teaches;
of
ment
·
d
CJ..
The integrity shown by all her
He giveth me more than 1 can our hea s m a mo
men.
now
prayer for an old triend
and
Nordberg
The
away.
passed
learn .
farthest
Earth's
To the Good
air compressor are now on their
He lowere th my grad~.
reaches.
Yea, th0 Ugh 1 walk th roug:h th e way to t h e junk pile, along with
h t h
shadow of ch.em
Forget not Missouri' s School of
as
a lot of other equipment t a
do not ]ear~ ,
Mines,
1
with
kept the school supplied
F or he is against me.
power !or many years.
And the joys and heartaches she's
Durin g our ii!etime, I expect
Hi s quiz and his red pencil ,
given.
to see many more improvements
The y lamba steth me.
th.is campus, along with anon
me
at
questions
fireth
He
and
These memories of times
foot championship
in front of my ciassmates . obthallerteMam!AA.
prized,
friendships
with
head
Will make lire more worth the He plagueth mine
I want to urge ever1 grad uquizzes .
living .
ati.n.g senio r to j oin the MSM
over.
My pants runneth
days
Never forget the carefree
help
d
Surel y atom s and molecules
an
Shal:l follow me all the day s Alumni Association
Or those that weren 't so cheery;
::::::::::::::::~
-.::::::
o! my li!e,
The se memorie s might be worth
And I shall dw ell in the chemista smii·e,
try lab forever.
If ever life gets dreary.
\ I //
Here 's wishing you the very best,
~
.-_ I / ,:;:
:,t't.)
/ ./.:/_.._
,
We ll, i! you were iucky enough
bsst,
',....
-~.....
Eac h place yo u ger-in all yo u do. to get through chemistry and St.
The time has come to say !are- Pat 's you became wh at is com ..,,.
mon~y known as a sop homore .
well;
~.,,,
And may the Good Lord ble ss Then you hit st u ff like Wood man's Phr,rsics cou!rse, Rankin' s
you!
Calculus, and Grawe's Minerol ogy. By this time some of the
Robert W. J ohnson

STUDENTS
Get Your Cars
Repaired at

SALES
MOTOR
VANCE

FORGET
WT YOU

P:~ th::

fight. Th eir position can well be
understood, for truly it is a deftnite disadvantage to be forced to
eat in one establishment _contin st
~:~ sl~ :!e~y :~:a; hd;; ::v~l:;eot~
being assured a place to hang
one's hat. Such restriction following the present system is bound
to arouse res .entment.
Overhanging the ent ire situa lio n there is the ever -burning
qu estion of, just how bad is the
prospect of living and eating in
the schoot !acHities.
Economicall y, the school gives
the
over
a definite advantage
man who elects to shift for him self in the town. In addition, the
1. r
stu
~7acy
dent lives i~ ~.l~er
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Cinderpath
Meet
Conference
MinersTakeThirdIn MIAA
lionship
Saturday
: DoubleHeader
TekesWinSoftballChamp

l

Jack

ge

lh,,,.,,,_

All - Stars Meet Tkes,

Local

Team In Saturday Twin

Bill

WWE
HURLS
TEKE
TEAM
ALLSTARS
PREPFOR
tLASH
TOEXCITING
FINAf.E SATURDAY
st c..n.

Ftatenu1i

iii""'

1

nd Cou,,.

·d

Cou,,.

wnon

>mCairo,

-

laes

-

rop.

-
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So.:ftba.11 crow n by defeating
the
squad of L ambda • Chi
Alpha.
Noteworthy
is the hurling efforts
of the moundsman
of La Chi,
Fr ank Motta . who hur l ed behind
Lowe and his battery five conse-cutive games.
With the Teke sq u ad working
Bill West, the infield combinatio..n of Norm Niederstadt,
J ake
Jare
Hubert Tester Dave Whitmer' have functioned , together in

In th e fir,s t games of tbe play offs, won. by Lambda C~i Alp _ha,
Motta gamed an overtime
victory as he outlasted J oe 1'.°we.
The final s~ore was La Chi 4,
Teke 3. Thcmg 31 batter~, Motta
walked two, struckout
rune and
gave up eight <hits
.
On the firing line i or the Tekes,
J oe Lowe whiffed two batters on
strikes ,walk none and gave up
nine safeties as he faiced 33 batters.
In the final contest, Lowe came
back to grab the crown
as he
alk d
f ced,
a
,£,' men, w. e none, ~ a1;1
ned three and issued only
s ix
hi
o:t. th
d
.
byts~:~d'al.
~:t;~
P ~~P::
end Frank
Motta
N eed
30
'
stru
'TIKE men,
~one,
hi~I
8
out one an
ow
seve n ' . '
five of which came in til e blg
~ six thth as th ey !unchedtal~ve
hits toge :r . for b las::
ues
th
and
e wummg
· ,..
Beyond a doubt ,both Motta and
Lowe have shown themseLves to
be among the most untiring performers seen this season. Lowe
hurled
twenty - nine
conecutive
innings without ·a walk as Frank
Motta , La Chi, pitched five com plete ad consecutive ball games,
each a hurlers masterpiece.
Both
boys deserve all the credit in the
world for carryingHheir
teams to
the top 1

=

:~ed.

rbeen keeping · t heir hurling arms
sharJJ in prepaTation
for Satur day's encounter
with J oe Lowe
and Company from Teke house
as the All.Stars meet the League
Champs on the softball field at
Nagagomi and US 66 at two
o'clock.
Manager
of
the
Ali:- Stars
squad, Bill Wisoh, will probably
start the outstanding
Sophomore
hmler
Ralph Baker . Assist ing
w· h ill b
isc w , e Dave Meslcan and
·Gene T yre, manager of the runner-up La Chi team. The game
promises to be the most exciting
softball game of the year as the
All-Stars
will field such bo s as
Zupan, crack thi~d sacker Yfrom
the La Ohl squad and Olenburg,
Miners, and Dick Stegmeier from
the fourth
p lace 'I'heta
Kaps
rounding out the infield:. Out on
th
ill be La ch· D '
1 mt 1ee grass w
man, J ack.ling
T errace
Roen:fi.eldt, Sigm a Pi's, fifth placers,
McDaniel and Greer. Cady of Pi
KA and Mabie of Kappa Sig finish the outfield ' roster. Crossman
of Triangle, Renner and Tunni 1
clift of the Tech Club and Miller
of Kappa Sig comprise the
remainder of the infield. Each of
the

pitchers

his Tegular

will be ca u ght
b atte....; mate.

....-

;;;;;;;

by

~.J

·Immedliately following the A11S tar gam ~ the local ~g les Stondard Serv ic es t eam w11l playi a
pick up game with members of
the All-Star and T e ke squads .
This game will provide the fans
with a comparsion of the two
Baker,:; .as Ralph will bur l against
Ka ppa Sig Ken Baker who hurls
for the Ogles team. K en Baker
earlier de:(eated Ralph
as the
Sophomore
defense folded early
in the season.

Lineups:
TKE:
Gr ay If,
Whitmer 3b,
N. Niec!erstad1 lb ,
Jare 2b 1
Testor ss,
R. Niederstad-t cf,
Wes t c
Lowe p,
McCullough r f ,
ALL STARS:
Mabie of,
Greer of,
Di ntleman of,
Cady of,
Roenfiedt cf,
McDaniel of,
Olenbur g lb,
Crossman lb,
Miners 2b,
Renner 2b,
Zupan 3b,
Miller 3b,
Tunniclift
ss,
Stegmeier
ss,
Baker P,
Motta P,
Zeis P ,
Bilyeu p,
OGLES STANDA!RD
Reeves ss,
Ferriss 3b,
Priess r:f,
Spackler 2b,
"Shorty"
Voiles ca p t ured the
Collier, Rob cf,
pole va ult eve nt Sa turda y with
White c,
Kirchoffer
lb,
a. 12' 1" j ump. Clet's try for a reCollier, Ray lt,
cerd was unsuccessful.
Clayton p,
-Photo
by Bruer
Baker p,

Voiles Over

I

ts.

SPORTS

Behind: lhe suw,,b
;pitc.hlng
Ralph Baker, Frank Motta, Al --------efforts of J oe Lowe
the Tek ~ Zeis and Buzz Biliyeu, the cream
captured
the 1949
I ntra -Mur al of the intra -mU11al huci:ers have

a .fashion of ch'am,pionship team.
The champion
outfield is com posed of
Niederstadt,
McC ullougb, and Gray .

CE*

MSM EdgedFromSecondPosition
In
StrongFinish:
Golf, TennisTeams2nd

SERVICE

------SPORTS EDITOR

___

1949 MSM Track Squad

-

lit«.__.,.,.,.,

Miners Welcome
RANDY'S SHOE STORE

Across from Post Office

' The MSM links
got a good
•
•
work outi last _Saturday w i th .SIXteen men p_lay;ing a total of, let's
MAY 20 , 1949 see-the
slide rule
says
about
__
576 holes of •golt . Even though
Rolla had two anen tied for the
medalist
trophy,
each shooting
14~ w;iuch 1s one over par for 36
ho1es, we only took second place.
The two men from
Rolla
who
shared tihe honors are Tony Pantaleo and Lloyd Youngs. Pantaleo was also last year's med!alist.
Springfield
h ad the i.'Ow scor .
t
. this
w.h·ch
:;es e;:m a~;right
;:er~ain
;he
ti n e of M.LA:A Champions
that
they won last year.
The Rolla

:a,;;,,,..•1ffJ

team took second
with
seven
more strokes.
than . Springfield.
Cape was thir~ while Warrensburg was definitely last.
The tota:i: individual
and team
scores are tabulated
below:
Springfield
Pi ctured above is Coach Gale Bullm a.n's 1949 varsity
tr ac k Ja cks on
73 - 71 144
squad. Front row , left to ri ght : Scha.ndfeld,
Heckenb erg , Reeves, John son
75- 73 148
Voiles , Grimsl ey, Bock, Dole cko.
Agee
75- 71 146
Seoondrow: Shaffer, Dowl ing, Ti etjens, Schuchardt, Rau sb , Setf - Miller
79- 76 155
fens, Sanders, Robertson .
_
Third row: Perino , Slankard, Corbin , Turner, Harrawood, Young ,
593
Smith .
·
,
Rolla
-Ph oto by Bruer Pantaleo
70 _73 1A3
-----------------------Youngs
73-70 143
KN.mer
75- 77 152
Ju;
Se al
81 -80 161

'-'M''

DirCORDS
FALL
INSHOT
DISCUS
ASllTTD
l,MIJRALes
11111\H
TRACK
1
M£ET
BEGINS
I

SENIORS
Bill Gammon
Bill started
his activities
at
M. S. M. when he went out for
footbaH and made the squad in
the 43-44 season. He was taken in
the "M" Chili in the spring
of
1944. He is a.filh'iated' with
the
!K:aippa Si.g}na !1tiaternity, ibeing
pledged in 1~4 , and
b~came
Grand • Master m the fall of 1946.
Bill was also active in h is professional- tratt:ernity Alpha
Chi
Sigma. Blue Key , Tau Beta Pi,
and the I nterfraternity
Council
round out his student activities.
Earl Hoehn
Earl played football for
one
season in 1943 and won his lette r
as first string half back after the
war when he played
three mor e
1
season, '46, 47, '48. In the fall of
1946 J:te took out hls membership
in A. l'. Ch. E. and in 1947 he was
initiated
into Alpha Chi Sigma
becoming treasurer
in spring '48.
He is a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity,
activated
in
1943.
Other extraourricul-ar
activities
include Gamma Delta, Blue Key,
Tau Beta Pi, and the "M" Club.
Rog er J enk ens
A member of the
basketib.an
squad , Roger w.on his "M" in 1943
and pla,yed in the '47- (48 season
he was nominated
to the
"M"
Club in spring of 1946. He was
activated
in Sig.ma Nu in the
spring fall of 1946. He was a lso
a leading member of the band in
1945. His other activities are as
follows: Theta Ta u, Miner Board,
and B~ue Ke y .
Bob PeITY
Bob's outstanding
sport
was
baskeWall. He woo his letter in
the '47-'48 season and
in the
spring of 1949 scored 33 points
in one game. He wa s activated
in the Triangle fraternlty in 1943
and became Vice Pre sident
in
1948. Bob was one of the out~
standing bandsmen in the R. o.
•:r..C. band of 1943. He was also
active in Blue Key, Tau Beta Pi,
Rollamo Board and hi s professional society A. S. M. E.
(Continued

the opening of our new
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
-Q uality Work GuaranteedModern Facilities
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SPRINGFIELD
AGAIN IMARYVDJ.E
il'RACKSTERS
CRUSH
MJAA
1 iEAMS
WINS
MIAA
COLF
TITLE;
ASSPRIN.GFIELD
SHADES
MINERS
BYl ½ PTS.
TWO
MINER
MEDALISTS
The MM.A
tr ack
and
field
The Summaries:

on Page

4)

599
Cape

McCull gh
In the only final events bf the Nauckeou
opening night of th e intra -mural Li ttell
track
m~t.
stand.mg
records Marshal-I
were broken in both the strong
men events of the shotput and
discus.
Warrensburg
R
h p · KA • h
Soph
oac '. 1
' w o_ was favorLockhart
:e::la~:
iieur~~t
P;:ee!
B ennett
'
,
,. ee H tt
nd
pou
brass sphere 41 2 ½ for
ya
nd
:n;:r
~~o;! ..~v:ro~e:
:~a .::_
was · runner,up and Roy Shroud
of Kappa Sigma
placed
third.
Sur en of Theta K ap and
Van

::e

8t

72_14
79 _711
75 _80
80_75

146
150
1,55
155
606

76 _75
77- 77
78 _74
86 _86

151
154
1-52
172
_
629

for
SENIOR CLASS RINGS

CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE

ti:

M·

f::

45'.t;; (R),5.

:t

:Y1~

MINERS
TAKE
SECOND
INMIAA
TENN
·}SME
,ET

~v:rn of J r. -S r. also coli"ected
·
pom s.
Springfield again won the Ten F ollowing his fourth pl ace in nis Championships
of the MIAA
the sho t, Suren, of Theta Kappa Conference
with their returning
Phi, the favorite, hurled the dis- ch ampion- Busiek
winning
the
cus 110'8" to best Jerry Berry's singles again. L ast year Bu siek
intra..mural
mark of 109'1" set won bhe single,s and with
the
three seasons back. Buz Bilyeu help of Martin
they
took
the
of PiK.A also bested the ·record doubres net games too. This year
but was two inches behind the Busiek had the help of O'Neil in
winner Suren. Van Sta vern an.cl the doubles.
Brown added to their shot put
The Springfield
team won 5
points by grabbing
third
and matches which gave them a first
fourth. Fifth pl-ace was
Gibbs. p1ace . Second
place
was held
.
. _ d'own b y the Miner team,
they
I~ Wednesday
~ight prelimi- took 3 matches while Cape and
nanes Gu th of Sigma Nu
re - Warrensburg
both won only one
co rd 'ed a 14-7 time in th e 120 low match.
·
hur~les
while
Wohlert,
Soph,
RoH~'s team was ·composed or
a nd Allen. Theta Kap racked U4!I Axsom and Will iams. Axsom got
th e 7-0 all of the way up to the semilO.l seco n cl! times for
yia rd higih hu r ciles.
,
:finals and , got beat by Buslek.
In the qualifying races for the Williams won one matob and then
1,00 yard dash, Bennet of Sigma was eliminated by Busiek. In the
Nu dashed the century
race in doubles the
Mine-i- team
was
I0.9. I n t•he fifty yardi dash, Fred stopped in the first round by the
Cro ss man of Triang:i ·e, ret::orded Springfici:d. team.
the best time .as he streaked
The results are !fated below:
home in 5.8 secon ds.
Singles
Bu siek
(S) defeated
Vessels
llllllllll llllllllllllltllllllllllHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJlllllllllUJJ (C) 6--0, 6-1.
Williams (R) defeated Murriay
,CORRECTION !
(W) 6- 1. 6 - 2..
It was erroniously
reported
Axsom (R) defeated Kay (S)
last week that Kappa Sigma won 6-1. 6-1.
the Intra-Mural
Singles
HorseWilkerson (W) defeated Ritter
shoes. The Kappa Sigma entrant
(C) 6-2, 6-2.
was defeated
by J ake J are
o!
Busiek (S) defeated
Williams
T ap K:appa Epsilon. So
sorry, (R) 6-0 , 6- 2 .
J ake.
-Ye Ed.
Axsom (R) defeated
Wilker son (W) 6-1, 6-2 .
llllllllllllllllll llllUUIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIUlll/11111Busiek
(S)
defeated
(R) 6-1, 6- 4.
Do ubl es
Ve sse ls and Ritter (C) defeat ed Wilker son and Murray (W)

ORDERS TAKEN

meet was held at J ack.ling Field
100- ard dash-1.
Neii: (M), 2,
last Satu,rday and as expected,
y
the Mar , ii.'le Be~rcats
TOmped Zu chowski (M ) , 3. Carter (M) 1
to an
y;v victo
as the scored 4. Gardner
(W),
5. iDay (C) ,
six wi~ and
for a ~eventh. Tim~ 10.3 seconds.
Th
t tailed
,
. ts
Mile run-1.
Corse (C), 2. An ..
S e_y fl0 d osed76 ·5 t ~~ 10
-as derson (M), 3. ,Luckhard (K), 4.
1
1
:!:o:d
~ a ,:;~re :;
Smith
Phillips (S). Time
. A near f:urth was Cape w.itih 4:30.2. .
.
43
.
trailed
by
Warrensburg
Javehn
ThrowI.
Stringer
39 51
with 23.5 and Kirksvill's with 12. (S), 2. Collier, (R) and ButherThe Bearcats
ave earl
indi- us (M), 4. ~hearer (K), 5. Hrunp .
f
g
Th . y B tih ton (C) . Distance 166 feet 10%
cation. 0 supremacy ..
eir
u · inches.
erus bed our Rob Collier .for secBroad Jump-I.
Gross (S). 2.
ond in the javelin, as Sprmgfields CoffeY (C). 3. Schoneman
(M).
Stringer
w~n wiuh almost
167 4. Limes (S), 5. Huffman (R).
feet. Maary.vW
.o~--lthentooscko:hede dl\1:v,~
Disbance 21 feet 8 inches.
firsts s
... .., ey
~
0- yard relay -1.
I\.ofaryville
88
d th ·
· t tar won a
cus an . eir. sp~rn : 1f s .
(Zuchowski,
A.i"len, Carter, Neil),
1
cl~
:er~~~t l~ter e e~~~;u ~=~ 2. Warrensburg,
~lla and Spring ..
lay . I tied for second as Paul fl.el~, 5. Cape. Time 1:32.6.
teams
.
'
t
in
D iscus Throw-I.
Wo rs ley (M),
Harra~ood
.:r~~
:a i°n the 2. Thrasher (K), 3. Daly (M), 4.
1
for a tie ~·
n~
e . n
Ferris (K), 5. BequettE: (C), D4;...
first _hea~, . ,arr~
urg was ~ sec - trance 134 feet 6 ½ inches.
ond m Slmilar time .
t
Shot
Put-1.
Bock
(R),
2.
The mile. run went
true e; Wormsley (M)i 3. Davis (S), 4.
form as Ra1~h C~r~ se~ a n
McDaniel, 5. Doerr (R) . Distance
track record ~ winmng in 4:30.2 46 feet 1 inch.
.
seconds, turning back ~derson,
_yard
dash _ 1. Tometie
440
Luckhar dt and Don Snuth.
(W),
. Atkins (S),
. Glazier
2
3
Bock Sets New Shot R ecord
(S) and Turner (W),
. N. Jam~
5
George Bock complet~
an un - (M) Time
1. .
5 9
defeated season when _ he tossed
Hi.gh Jump _ I. Schoneman,
ft
h f
1
the shot put 46 .
rnc ' or I. a (M) .and Bayless (S)' 3. Stephnew field
reco rd .·
E arn
e ens (R) and Coffey (C), 5. Holt
l ed.
th
t
Doerr also Pac
m
: even·
(S) and Wormsley (M). Height
The 440-dash was run m hea .t.s 5 feet 1,1 inches .
against time, and al:hougih ~tiff
l20-yard
high
hurdles _ 1.
Turner led his heat m, he failed Schuchardt
(R),
2 _ Nazworthy
to get a place, as the event we~t (W),
_
F.
James
(M), 4 . Holt
3
to T ometti of Warren sburg
m (S) , . Poole (C). Time 16.0.
5
51.9 second$.
Pole Vault-1.
Voiles (R), 2.
The 100- yard finals saw ~aryH iob
(C),
3. Appleman
(M),
vii.'1e place 1-2-3 , .as previou~ly Spark (K ), Highfield (W), Hix. predicted. Rolla failed to qualify son (C) , Steigmier
(W),
Bone
for the event. The Bear.cats later (C). Height
1,2 feet.
come back to run 1-2-3 m th_e 220,
880-~d
run-1.
Corse (C), 2.
with the same
three
~rmters
Rea (S), 3 _ Dol-ecki (R), 4. Lovgetting down in f.ront
Ted. r an (W), 5 . P hillips (S ).
Tim e
Reeves fourtb. Both wms went
:00. .
2
8
to Neil.
220-yard dash-1.
Neil (M), 2.
Jack Stephens picked up poi~ts Carter
(M), 3. Zuchowski
(M),
for the Miners wihen he
hed 4 Reeves
(R) 5. Glazier (S),
1
Cape 's Coffey for third in the . Time 22.6 secon::ls.
high jump. Schoneman of. Mary - I Two -mile run _ J . Anderson
ville tied Bayless of Spnngfiei'd (M),
2 . Smi th (R), s. Ulmer (M),
for the top spot.
.
4 _ Sc hatz, 5. Crooks (S) . T ime
Sch uch ardt Takes High Hurd les l0:00 .6 .
In a distinct upset , _Bob. Schu - 1 220-yard low hurdles-I.
A]~·en
chardt wirled .to a wm m the (M),
2. Poole
(C),
3. Bayless
high hurdles m 16 seconds flat. (S), 4 _ Burger (C), 5. Schuchardt
Bob ·turned back sev.eral men to (R). Times 25.8 seconds .
whom he had previously
lost.
Mile Relay-1.
Rolla (H:arra Ah! sweet revenge .
wood, Rausch, Huffman,
Dal~~
The half-mile
run
went
to ki), 2 . Cape, 3. Warrensb urg, 4:
Ralph Corse, altho~gh he
took Maryville,
.
Springfiel
d,
'J'ome.
5
longer to go the. distance
than 3 :30 _8 _
he had the previous
-Saturday.
Rollas Stan Dolecki raced a close
second to him until the final turn, Columbia.
where he weakened
and
was
Pete Perino , recovering
from
passed by hard - running
Rea of a bad knee, ran into trouble in
SpringfieM.
the broad jump and finished out
Bob Schuchardt
found the low of the money.
Gene
Huffman
hurdles somewhat
rougher
than saved a minor place in the event.
the himtrs and had to be content
Marivilles
distance star
An with fifbh place, while
Mary(Continued
on ,Page 4)
vi-.i:les Allen rolled home in 25.8 __
_________
_
seconds.
.
Voiles Edges Oui A r ch Rival .
Cletus Voiles , whooe
recor~
for the year in tbe pole vault ls
marred only by a ti e with Capes
th e i-atter
Hiob, turned
back
when !he vaulted 12 feet
and
Hiob failed to make the height.
'Ilhis is the ,same aititude he went
to in winning the indoor title at

==========
==

Another Bock Victory:

1

7-5 , 1-6, 6- 1.

Busiek and O'Neil (S) defeat ed Axsom and Williams (R 6-4,
10-8.
Busiek and O 'Neil (S) de fea t ed Vessel s and Ritter (C)
6- 3,
6 - 1.

Final Results
1. Springfield 5 matches won
2. M.S.M. 3 matche s won
3. Cape 1 match won
Warr ensburg 1 match won

Schuchardt
a.ud
Corbin
arc
shown
ta.king tile hurdl es in
sha rp style . Corbin had bad luck
as h e tripped
on a hurdle
but
ieam mate Bob Sc hu chardt went
on to win the event.
Photo by Sop p

George Bock, sliot putt.er ex tra.ordinary , set ~ new field record of 46' 1" as he def eated ihe
strong
Wormsley
of Maryville.
George was u ndefeated
in competition th.ls yea r.
-Photo
by Sopp
1

I
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Mixture
Dukes

(Continued

(Cont in uea rrom Pae:e lJ
Sarz in Outstanding
Julius
E. E. Graduate
On the basis of activilY1 scho Julius
la.rs.hip, and personality,
grad Sarzin is the outsianding
uating member of the EE Depart ment. ~ulius, a member .of T~u
in
Beta Pi, ,~as very .active
dur ~IEE .serving as President
~ th1 s ~urrent se~e st er au d as
~-all
Vice - Pre s ident during ~e
term . Well known for b hi~ ~b:ty
to "get along" ~~~cto~ Jeu.i~:
fl ld
'
.
a nd .
students
e '
will do well m his chosen
which he in sales engineering,
ten ds to enter on the East Coast.

from Pa ge 3)

e 11 Outstamliu
g
D a

•:i.•~::ia~t~:?~:a:~::\ho
t~:.;~
c;;: ~~t ,:::.:neg
':'.':.~:.!:e

:;ia~~~~m~~t:;r

the

in
He h as also participated
ROTC b and, the M. Club, A.
E., and bas been a s tud ent
sistant in the Athletic Dept.

mos t
This week's Marshmallow
fittingly goes to those 448 !ortunate soul s who are sla ted to re ceive their diplomas this May 31.
Th ose boys have really earned it,
believe me.
Hope to see you all on the Ad miral Jun e 1st. There sho uld be
a good time in store for everyone. See you there .
This being the last is.sue o.t
the Miner tm next fall, I want
to leave you with this bhought:
Th ere is so much good in the
wor st of us,
And so much bad in the be st ot
us ,
Th at it hardly becomes any of us
To talk about the rest o! us.
G ood -bye, good luck, and goo d
mars hmallow$ to yo u all .

BHI Chew will be sore ly missed
when the Miners line up for that
first kickoff next fall 1 for who
lon g kickoffs
can forget those
whicp Bill used to send soar in g
down the field at the so und of
ha ve
we
the whistle . Though
replacements
promising
some
comirig up, his gap at guard wrn
certainly be felt .for some time .
Bill became a member of the M
Club his first year here, having
attended Drexel Tech., Colorado
St at e, and Shu r teff Coi:lege before
enrolling here. He , too, h as been
a student ass istan t in the Ph ys.
Ed. D ept.

A.
RITZROLL
ALWAY S COOL!

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed .
22 - 23 -24-25

May

FIRST

RUN 1N ROLLA

FredASTAIRE
Ginger

ROGERS

/

s. c .

TAX
INCL.
10-4Oc
ADM·

/2'·
j

DR. BAKER, 0. D.
715 Pin e St., Rolla, Mo.
Phones: Office 560, Res . 620 -R

Rollamo
Theat1·e

1
MSM
114S

l\Iay 20- 21
Fr i.-Sat.
2 F irs t Run Featu res
Sa.t. Conlin uous from 1 P. 1\1.
Bill Williams in
''THE CLAY PIDGEON"
Mr.
Pi, Keramos P rofessiona~ Frater- of the field Dean Wil son,
Lash La.rue, Fuzzy St. John
ni?', and a ~ember. of the Am - Andrew F letcher an.d the rest of "SON OF BILLY THE KID "
encan Ceranuc Society. He has the St age Party will b e seated.
l\la.y 22- 23
will be decorated Sun.-1\lbn.
held offices in both Keramos and The platform
the Sun. Continuous from l P. 1\1.
with the school coiurs and
.
.
ACS.
William Bolden , Nine Foc h
National and State Flags.
Ed., throug h his contributions
''THE DARK PAST "
to the campus and the Ceramic
worthy
is certainly
Department,
Tues .-·wed.
l\lay 24-25
of this honor .
Lawrence Tiern ey in
(Cont. from Page 3)
derson just missed setting a new
'' DILLINGER' '
record in the two-mile run when
Ma.y 25
from Page 1)
(Continued
he breezed homt in 10:00.6 . The Thursday
Roland \Vinters as
tre the seilio rs whose names are record is 9:59.2. Don Smith was
Cha.rlie Chan in
an easy second .
i:ettih:i~•lrsla:;~onc:!~:~c::~;
SERPANT "
mastery " THE FEATHERED
its
Rolla reasserted

~~:~~mmi:m:::\en~,';
ssra~e~
of TauBeta~;,:
:~=~~er

MEET
TRACK
MIAA

BA_C_C_ALA--U-REA--TE

at 10:00 AM and the second por- in tihe mfre relay
tion of the alph abet will meet at
2: 00 PM. Dupli cate programs are

as it

In a '

Uptown
Theatre
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Uregas Service
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''FOR BETTER VALUES"

-Best Food in RollaModerate Prices - 10% Discount
to Students
TRY OUR FRENCH FRIED ONIONS

STORE
DEPT.
CARPS
'll Gladly Cash
VETERANS-We

Your Checks

GEO

Eleven
logy

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Cola

Capps Clothiers
Phone 689

have lea
of insuri
America
The RE
the invo
and the
theMS.
the dire
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STUDENTS WELCOME
to
Friendly , Courteous Service
8th Just West of Pine

stu

Professo

tunbia,
der, Wyo

attendlb

camp, W
theymiv
12th,but
activities
received

SOuri).fin

readers\\
Lan
f<1>m
Ops,

TUCKERS
PHONE 62

~
Sluden

M.S. IJ.

Eissinger

B'"'h , L.

Miller,H

Pe4ka, !l
Wehr,nbe

MSM
PENNANTS
and

Just in Time for
ROLLA SWIMMING POOL

That Trip Home

OPENING
Hours 9:30 A. iU . lo 8:30 P. I\I.

--0--

e•( onllo llrd , .. , ~~~

-A dmissionlnnrred
• C-,ilelelr
Adults - 40c
ChiWren - 25c
BEELAUNDRY
• BUSY
Ask About Our Season Passes
pHo NE 555
Oakat 14th St. 710PineSt. Our Economy Swim Ticket Saves 20%
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bleache

Ready to Wear For
The Entire Family
ROLLA, MO.

Store

Krogef''s

TO EAT

MAY22 SUNDAY,

with

Phon e No. 7

LUGGAGE STICKERS

• Cenlle , 1de n1lflc
••Air-Stream .. clea n1ln;1
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~
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CE
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DETTE
CO.
EQUIPMENT

ALL
AFfER
TOSHOP
PLACE
THEBE.5T

VILLAGE

ROLLA LIQUOR & TOBACCO
Scotch - Champa gne
Wines - Beer
We Specialie in Libbey Glassware
FREE DELIVERY

• Thorough u:omlnallon
mail er furriers

The
at whi
NewYo

COLONIAL
EAT
at
EARL'S

MALO'S

STORAGE

studen

to
Come in and demonstrate
yo urself the need for nea tness
and time saved on this mach ine.

will hav

1107 Pine

,W ann weath er bring s moth,,
h eat. fire, and th eft dangers.
So do this tod ay! Send you!\
: valuable fur garm ents to us for

445 ~eD

Pi (TT)

e

I

wasgra

degrees
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TA VERN
HARVEY'S
-5% Beer203 W. Seventh St.

means dism ay later !
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FIRST RUN-ALWAYS
Cooled by Refrigeration

Ma y 22, 23, 24
Sun. -Mon.- T u es.
Sun . Continuous from 1 P. M.
D~n bailey . Celeste Holm
EVERY SUNDAY "
"CIDOKEN

THE STUDENTS

MEET

~ng Fid

l\lodified Engineering
Keys
e Square Root
• Degree
- 2Power
e3
e Plus & Equal Signs
With

MODERN BARBER SHOP
5 Chair Service
Henry Geers
9th & Pine
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SUPER-SAFE

back oI the Humanities Dept, has
ea ch
to
all ocated four tickets
sen~or. Any tickets not ci:aimed
by May 27 will be dist ribute d to
those desiring more than four
ticke ts .
the com As is now planned
mencement exercises will be held
at Jackling Field and ample seating is promised for aa . The com.the
rrtittee has assured us that
exercises will be
commencement
b rief as is practicable, and under
be
will there
no circumstances
any long drawn out proced ures.
T he North side of the bleach ers will be for the spectators,
frie nds and guests. Immed iately
iniront of the bleacher will be
placed 700 folding chairs which
will be u sed by the graduating

gr~~~•::
~n :a;~:n~~~'.

as -

Ivor Pounds has been a reg ular on the MSM mata tor squad
for the past two seasons, having
won many times in the 100 yard
o!
free style and as a member
the medley re la y team . Hi s ac tivities include belonging to Sigma Nu fr a ternity, th e M. Club,
A. S. M., Theta Tau, and being
Cir and
Adverti sing Manager
cui'ation Manager for the MINER.
He wa s also a stud en t assistant
in the library as well as the Phys.
Ed Department.

"The Barkleys of
Broadway"

Delaynow

H yatt Ou tst.anding
Ceramic Gra du ate
as
selected
E. P . Hyatt was
the
from
gr aduate
outstanding
the
for
Depart ment,
Ceramic
1948-49 schoo l year. Ed. grad uated last Januar y, and is now a

Ed.

!al1 of '44 and has been very ac live in campus organizations_ dur ing his college career . He is an
active member in th e following
Sigma Nu Frater organizations·
nily, MSM 'Boa.rd, A. S. C. ~·•
Fr aternity
!Tau Beta Pi Ho nor

to
of Mine s, I have been able
persaude some of the professors
to stay around until graduation
to punch your cards for you.

THE

or ice in practically ai'l these
Bein g a member and
ganizations.
holding offic e did not keep D on
from his books however, as he
grade ihas one of the highest
points on the campus. Don has
been on the honor list six times
in
semesters
during -his eight
school·. We wish to extend our
to Don and hope
congratulations
that he will set as high as mark
at
in industry as he has here
MSM.

Civil
of the
sta~ding graduate
Engineering Dept. Th e faculty of
th e Civil De pt. submitted sever seniors
al names ot outstanding
of
City Section
to the Kansas
A S C E After carefully weigh~ "the· <la.ta given for each man,
lheir selection was Donald Dean.
Don entered M . s. M. in the

has found trme to bel ong to T~eta
Club:
Tau, ASCE, Photo graphy
.. Clµb: and .has rnacie the honoi
list. Th~ spring he was ele~ted
as presid.ent of t~ e . American
Road Builder Association lo add
to his laurels. Luther Steele has
been on• the Miner football squad
for three seasons and has proven

::ert~ewa~~r:::~::
Gee, !etlas, we certainly feel sor - ~~ w~7:e/t
in the fall of '47
ry for you having to leave Rolla championship
you
!or a few days. Of course
position He firS t
tackle
sem ors realize that you will have from his
went out for the squ ad m the fall
of '46 and continued on in '47 and
:n~e~~eth!o~~:sf~~um:e~th:U:\ru:
1
'48; &Cler this past season he re •
•
•
the Pitt
1s !u st to get you us~ lo 1t g'.a~ - ceived an offer . from
uai:ly. Thou gh there 1s no official Steelers to pi'ay profe ssional foot chaplain !or the Missouri School b all , but be declined the offer.

•

d off its previous
led their heat
Gene
end.
from beginning to
a slight
established
Huffman
lead , and Maurie~ Rausch 1 Stan
D olecki nd Paul Harraw ood add but steadily to it.
ed gradually
So the home town fans, although
not see ing their athletes win the
meet, at least had a very nice
winning run for the concluding
event

over a secon
and Phi Kappa Phi Scholar ship planned.
SENIORS
"M"SENIORS OUTSTANDING
Donhasheldan of- 1n theeventorrainMr.Stein- fastest time. They
Fraternity.

Jerry Berry will always be re by Bob Johnson
He li'o again to all of you. Hope membered by those who watched
th.at yo u h ad as fine a time last hif!l in action on the foobball
field; a pudgy bali: o! man bowl -S aturdcii", when the Llndenwood
Jerry
Girl s were in town, as 1 did. I ing over the opposition,
looked sparked out T-ofl'ense during the
girls
thou ght that the
mighty fine, lhough I guess they foll of 46-47 from his fullback
beauties. spot. Aside from sports, he has
all ravishing
weren't
ot been active in quite a number of
number
Ju dging from the
s. c.
mainly-A.
to organizations,
get
even
girls that didn't
ciub, M Club,
da nce, I gather that there must IE., Photography
P .. E.
have been quite a few of. t:1e fel - lstudent assistant in the
Dept., and was also sports editor
~'OWS who shared my oprn10n .
of
. of the MINER in the s rin
p g
You all know wh~t a dance is . ,47
·
go
you
A dance is sometlung
foot another
Ed D ougherty,
''sit out" by going for a
t o-to
b.all lel:erman, sa w plenty o.f ac walk !rorn.
th
t
season; he was also Donald
is paS
I find this week that the boys hon

they were last week . As I listen ed to the boy s last w~k 1 I didn 't think that was possible . Some
of the Vets inform me that they
have spent enufl' time in chow
lines to satisiiy them for the rest
,
of their lives.
of
a. bit
H ave heard quite
moaning about these senio~ trips.
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A sk f or ii either way .. - hoth
1rade-marks mean the same thing.

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
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